Denver right.
@ McNichols

Initial Thoughts

- Urban Design + Neighborhood Character
- Renewable Energy
- Repurposed/Recycled clothing & less in landfills
- Bike Connectivity throughout the city
- Safe spaces & lanes
- Affordable housing
- Taurus
- Parking, lower income residents
- Reconsider 1-to-1 projects?
- Can't be left out of this process
- Infrastructure + ecosystem services are crucial
- Need Denver distilled

Re-think water usage in parks + public spaces

- Neighbors dying replaced by bland new developments
- Youth needs to be more engaged
- Aging in place
- Too much land in the city covered by impervious surfaces
- Stormwater mgmt. issues
- Public space + private yards

Create flexibility

Access to healthy + affordable food options
- Quality of architecture
- Construction defects law needs to be dealt with

How do connect community nodes with more than just streets